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WHAT TO DO WITH DAUGHTERS

they Arc Advised to Seek an Occupation
and to Think of Marriage-

It Is a strange fact disputed by a
few but generally corroborated that
while young men are looking askance
at matrimony young women who are
supposed to find the responsibilities
bf marriage the more Irksome are

as much inclined to It as
ever says Kato Upson Clark In Les
lies Weekly Indeed women with
ny pride of sex must feel their blood

boll at tho cartoonist and the para
s grapher 7ho vie with each other In

tho agonizing efforts of the
and tho Angelinas to coax a

proposal out of the unwilling Claudes
had Algernons

The mothers of the young women
seem to share their wishes In con

f Sequence of the trend oC the popular
joking these fond parents are placed-
In a most unenviable position They
scarcely dare to Invite a young man
to their houses Since affairs are in

state we must train our daughters
accordingly
respect they must occupy a perfectly
Independent attitude They must be
taught that ideal marriages are rare
tad even an ordinarily happy union is
none too common Therefore since
either one of these desirable boons
may not come their way they must
be ready to grasp some other There
ire many good things besides

Therefore while holding ones
self toward marriage in a proper posi-

tion of tentative acceptance it is
worth while to look over the field and
Und out what blessings In the line of
life work are within the reach of the
average woman

Many mothers discourage tho de
sire of their daughters to go to college
To those who Intend to teach a

diploma is now a necessltyIt is
Also a substantial help In securing the
constantly multiplying positions as
jashlers floorwalkers proofreaders In
surance fact every business
iln which highly trained intelligence

required Naturally professional
j success is also nearly impossible with
out it All this is settled It is no
longer a matter of opinion

It 1s true that the college girl some
times becomes slangy and careless and
occasionally loses that sweet longing
for home which has been counted one
of womans most alluring attributes
but these are usually mere surface and
temporary manifestations The eter-
nal womanly is there just as it was
In Eve and Rachel and Jezebel and
with much better morals you may be
sure And what is the use of being
tho dependent clinging adoring crea-
ture of the sentimentalist when there
Is no man at hand to depend upon and
cling to and adore Therefore while
retaining unimpaired the faculty for
depending and clinging and adoring
the poor girls cannot lose it if they

would let us teach our daughters
that it Is contemptible to be hanging
around idly awaiting the attentions-
of a lot of Impudent young men who
are as likely as not to chaff at the
way In which the girls maUo eyes at
them and who poke fun at the fran-
tic efforts which are put forth to en
trap them by some of these mencovet
ing maidens
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bTho Woman Behind the Veil
The custom of wearing face veils

among the women of the Orient Is
ancient one and undoubtedly

the wedding and widows veils of out
day are remnants of that Old World
fashion The Oriental woman prizes
her veil above any other article of her
wardrobe rather than have a strange
man look upon her uncovered face
she will snatch a curtain counterpane-
or her petticoats In uer haste to con
ceal her features utterly regardless
of other parts of her anatomy which
may be exposed by tho action This
need not seem so very absurd when
we remember that it Is a part of most
Oriental religions to keep the women
in exclusion and that Mohammed of
blessed memory made the command
binding one

Turkish dames of high degree wear
dainty squares of white illusion

wound about their heads
and faces which cover but In no wise
conceal their beauty This style lint
been growing smaller and more dlaph
nnous until now the Turkish womans
face is less concealed than the

womans who clings to the close
square of tulle

The Algerian women wear yards ol
soft gauze about their heads and
shoulders when coming in contact
with European men these are grace-
fully draped so as to leave but tho up
per portion of the face visible The
five yard sarong of the Parsee women
makes a dress skirt covers a
portion of the body leaving one nra
and shoulder free and Is then most
artistically arranged about the
Trio Nautch girls who the curious
nose rings and expensive Jewels or
their feet and heavy anklets make use
of the sarong In their gliding dances
but they seldom use thorn for face
covering The married women
widows of tho Basque provinces use t
combination cloak and hood simile
to that by tho women ofSar
Miguel

Mohammedan women have a
of face veils modified by climate nni
the country In which live Th
yasraak of tho Turkish and Bjyptlai
women is unknown to the women 01

India who onvclop their taws in tIll
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folds of long narrow guano veils or
shroud themselves in their beautifully
embroidered sarongs Now York Sun

Women as IhUanUiroplsU
Few realize how much the cause

of education and the various philan-
thropic enterprises owe to the women
of tho United States Tho Chicago
Chronicle publishes the following list
of some of tho gifts recently made
to womens causes

Mrs Joseph L Newcombe of New
York to Tulane University
Mrs P D Armour of Chicago to
Armour Institute 1250000 Mrs Ed-

na J McPherson of Newark N J
to Yale College 750000 Mrs II II

Schley and Mrs B P Flower of New
York Jointly to the town of Water
town N Y 500000 Miss Helen
Gould of New York to various chari-

ties 400000 Mrs Vaughan Marquis
of Ashland Win to rcllglop 300000
Mrs J F Ryan of Now York to re-

ligion 250000 Mrs Eugene Kelly of
Buffalo to religion 250000 Mrs Em
mons Blaine and Mrs Cyrus McCor
mlck to the University of Chicago
250000 Mrs A S Greenspau of To

peka Kan to various charities 200
000 Mrs Louise Sebor of MIddletown
Conn to religion 170000 Mrs Mar-
garet J Bennett of Baltimore to vari-
ous charities 150000 Mrs Mary
Shannon of Newton Mass to various
colleges 123500 Mrs G S Burbank
of Fitchburg Mass to various chari-

ties 120000 and Mrs H F Alms
of Cincinnati to the University of
Cincinnati 100000

Besides these several Chicago women
have given various sums to the Chi

University the total aggregating
nearly 500000

Clilcngoa Petticoat Brail Hand
Chicago now has a womans brass

band of twenty pieces There are
but threo brass bands in the country
composed of women entirely The
other two are In Boston and San Jose
Cal There ore several womens or
chestras and many women cornet and
trombone soloists but only three bands
in which everything from the clarinet-
to the big bass drum and bass horn
are played by women

The organizer of petticoats band Is

Professor Charles S Horn professor
of cornet In the Chicago Piano College
During the winter months the women
will meet for rehearsal weekly and will
give a few concerts in the small towns
near Chicago With this training It
is believed the players will soon be in
condition to compete with the veteran
members of the older bands of the
country

When the sight of a brightly
band becomes familiar to citi-

zens of Chicago the band will start on
n tour of the United States Tho leader
expects to arrange a series of contests
with tho other two womens bands and
have it determined whether Chicago
can produce as good or better musi-
cians than Boston or the Pacific coast

Uniforms have not been decided on
yet but it Is probable that they will
be distinctively feminine and not savor
of tho emancipated womans dress
in any detail Chicago Chronicle

French Lingerie
Petticoats fit very smoothly and

closely around tho hips but somo of
tho very newest have a little fulness
Just at the back a row or rather
three or four line gathers-
or two or three Inverted box pleats
which do not In any way interfere
with the sheathllke effect end yet per-

mit enough fulness being added to
hold the skirt out a little from the

most desirable addition In
these days of many exaggeratedly
tightfitting dress skirts These

open at the side are circular
in shape and have one or more
flounces or one deep flounce with
sunny ruffles It is the fad of the mo-

ment to have different silk flounces
that can be buttoned on to the upper
part of some one sill skirt and In this
way It is possible to keep the fresh
dainty appearance that is so requisite
to being well dressed and EO difficult
to attain with the length of most of
the dress skirts Harpers Bazar
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Tho ulster is belted In

Changeable or broadcloth-

is something now
Lace will be used for trimming all

but tho corduroy waists
Panne velvet plain and fancy Is

used for entire waists as well as for
trimming purposes

On tho dressy coats shown this sea
son for children silver knob buttons
richly chased are among the novel
ties

Heavy white silk embroideries are
let Into the thick white scratch wool
which is used In some or tho smart
hats pf the season

Long narrow dots of
black to be seen on neckwear One
stock has a large white lace bow
with these dots In black velvet as
much as a quarter of an Inch long A

big tulle bow has smaller dots of vel-

vet tho same shape
Oak leaves which are monstrosities

from the botanical standpoint but
charming from tho milliners are to
be seen in all colors of velvet One
hat Is formed almost entirely of these
oak loaves In whlto velvet veined with
pink and with a dollcate pink fruit of
some kind

There seems to be an Increasing bril-

liancy in tho coloring of ornaments of

Jewels One beautiful opal brooch line
a large opal in the centre one of un-

usual brilliance and around this li n

row of largo rubles and outside the
rubles a row of larger diamonds The
pIn Is oval

modish

two toned

oval shnped
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Itollovlnc a Choking Person
Pounding a person on the back until

his ribs cave In or tho spine is dislo-
cated may bo an Interesting method
to treatment for the administrator
but there is a more sensible and ef-
fectual way of relieving tho sufferer
Frequently the obstruction is not be
yond the roach of a long slim finger
Forceps of some kind however will
prove more effective If these are not
within reach a small wire with a hook
bent on one end may be used to ad-
vantage on some obstructions In this
and similar emergencies carry a firm
land but work lightly and deftly
During the operation the head of the
person afflicted should be thrown well
back and the tonguo depressed so as
to permit of the freest possible access
to the throat If the obstruction is so
low as to bo invisible or has passed
Into the windpipe it constitutes a case
for a good surgeon Fortunately
enough air can usually bo Inhaled to
prevent Immediate suffocation Honjo
Magazine

When the Kitchen ItanRn Cranky
When your kitchen range faro refuses

to burn brightly and the oven falls
to bake or roast properly do not blame
the range until you havo tried to find
the reason for the trouble-

A clean range Is a necessity for
satisfactory cooking Lift off the cov-
ers and see if there is not a layer of
fine ash on top of the oven so thick
that it lessens the draught and pre
vents the heat from penetrating to the
oven THis should be lifted out and
not swept into the fire or down be
side the oven

Brush the side of the oven clean then
get at the most Important part tho
bottom Some ovens have a

the insldo that lifts out some a
plato on the outside some are made
to be drawn out altogether If you
have a stove man once to clean for you
and see how ho docs It you will not
need him again Notice how ho gets
at the bottom and above all see that
ho leaves things so that you can take
out tho cover or oven yourself when
you wish to You can got the ordinary
scraper at any department store and
also a longhandled dust brush or
whisk broom These will answer In
nearly every case This is a dirty Job
but should bo attended to once a
month

Much depends upon how the
fire box Is kept Masses of clinkers
are allowed to gather on the bricks
These should be removed by common
salt placed on them while the fire
is hot If they do not come off tho
first day they will the second or third
by using more salt and tapping them
with the poker Do not let ashes or
cinders gather about the top of the
fire box

In starting a fire dump everything
out Do not try to start a fire on top
of ashes or cinders as it will often sulk
for a whole day The cinders can
be burned to good advantage on top of
the fire afterward Use as little paper
as possible in starting und do not
pack the coal in rill the bpxto tho
top of the bricks and no further Pok-
ing the fire spoils it shaking never
hurts it

If you range sots into the wall and
the pipe runs straight up Into a sheet
iron board and the Graft Is poor the
chances are that the pipe does not con
nect with the flue but runs into the
open space above th6 board Have
the pipe run up into the end of the
flue and you will find a vast

Then if things are not satis-
factory there must be somlhing wrong
with the chimney
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Rice Baked with Dates Two even
tablespoons rice one quart milk one
cup of dates stoned one snltspoou suit
Bake very slowly with enough
heat to keep mixture bubbling gently
Stir once or twice then allow to
brown Bake one and a half hour or
until rico is thoroughly soft Servo
very cold

Potato Pancakes Pare wash and
grate four large or six small potatoes
into a bowl and add quickly to them
the beaten yolks of two eggs half a
teaspoonful of salt and a tablospoon
ful of fine bread crumbs Beat In
gradually tho whites of the eggs beat
en to a froth and saute by spoonfuls 03-

n wellgreased smoking hot griddle
String Beans with Cheo e This Is

not a common way to cook henna but
onco tried It will become a favorite
way Cook tho beans us usual
slicing them lengthwise in fine strip
drain Put a tablespoonful of
in a frying pan over a hot fire when
molted add tho bean hair ft crp oi
milk n teaspoonful of unit and a dull
of cayenno pepper and lastly t
n heaping of d W
mean cheese Let all ccolc together

five mlnvtes and you wlU l vt ri
delicious dish
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Unable to stand Nor Mouths iiecauso ol
Sprnlned Ankles

CORED 1JT ST JACOBS Oil
From tho Cardiff

Among the thousands of voluntary endorse
of the groat value of St Jacobs Oil for

stiffness and soreness Is that of Mm

G i Alexandra Head delli Ysbroii
near Tontyprldd South Wales who lays

I is with great pleasure that laddmy will-

Ing testimony to the Invaluable excellence of
yourcclebrated St Jacobs Oil a i experienced
In case I sprained both my ankles
In down tome steps no severely that I
mil unable to stand for soveral months Tho
pain I suffered was most severe and nothing
Uni I need helped me until I applied St
Jacobs Oil when they Immediately became
bettor daily and in a short time I was able

about and soon after I was quite pured I
am now determined to advise all persons suf-

fering from pains to use this wonderful rem
edy which did so rouGh for me

Mrs Thomas does not enlighten us as to
what treatment Bio pursued during the
months she was unable to stand and during
which time sho was suffering so much but we
venture to suggest that had she called in any
well known medical man he would have at
ones have prescribed Jacobs Oil for it has
conquered pain upwards of fifty years and
doctors know there is nothing so good The
proprietors of St Jacobs 011 have been award-

ed twelve gold medals by different Interna-
tional exhibitions as tho premier painkilling
remedy of the world Tho committees who

made the awards wore in each instance com-

posed largely of the most eminent medical
men obtainable Mrs Thomas evidently did
not the high opinion in which St Jacobs
Oil is held by almost every progressive med-

ical man

When one woman makes a formal call
on another woman she seldom more
than fifteen minues ten of which she con
sumes in saying goodbye

The furrier sometimes makes things
warm his customers who pay
their bills

We refund 103 for every package of Pur-
Kiit FADELESS Die satisfac-
tion Monroe Drug Co Unionvllle Mo

Tho Japanese earthquake of 1703 wax
the on It killed
100000 people

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases together
end the last years was supposed to bo
Incurable For a great many
pronounced It a prescribed
local and by constantly
euro with local treatment pronounced it in
curable Science has bo n
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment Halls Curo
manufactured by V J Co Toledo
Ohio Is the only constitutional euro on the
market It is taken in dosos from
10 drops to a teaspoonful It acts directly on

mnconi of
They offer one hundred dollars for any case

to euro Bend for circular and tostl-
montalj Address FJCIICNHY A Co Tocdo 0

Sold Druggists 750
Halls are tho best

Some naturalists that no insect ex
cept the silk worm feed upon the leaves

mulberry-
A Doctors Testimonial

Dr 0 1 S Cawthon of Andalusia Aln
writes Totterino Is superior to romedv
known to me for stubborn skin

COc a box by mall from J T Shup

keep it
Justice often pursues with a leaden heel

but smites with an toe

Bent For the Bowels
Ko matter what alts you iudaolts In

cancer you wilt nevor Ret well until VOte
bowels are right CASOAHETI help uaturu
cure without a grips or
easy natural movements cot you Just 1J
cents to start Retting your health back
OIBBTS Cathartic tho put no
In metal boxes ovary tablet has 0 0 0

Men as well as clocks are known by
their works
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CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS
from 22 to 50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always entire satisfaction lire made and loaded In a
modern manner by exact machinery operated by skilled experts

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

Var Mnro Thnn a Quarter of n Century the reputation f W tand tt tor n ear eiceileu l other
inaKM Hi tune Ill excellent reputation tins love won

ion W l Duniila HKWI hav to civv iiinuriHin limn oiljtr unumiiS-
Jico becuiiM bit rv uiauon lor the test 300 mid jjUW shoes nuul lie
maintained

C3 Douala fitarei fn Amtriran ritin ttlting dirtct from Jaeterv to-

uearer at one prwf and unit thai dnimt tier

UNION MADE

W L DOUGLAS
8400 Gilt

Line Cannot B
Equaled nt Any Price

The N n i 1a T o htrfi tint thn ware rWrt moro vtlno for 1 It money
In the W I lM HIOM than hi ran ifct v I Dnnnln makes
mote 300 and yiM tuoen than any other two nunnfactareri In the world Fast Color Eyelets VIed

W fJUfSO shoos nrornmlo of the Santo hlRligrndo
leathers used In 8rOO mill BonO slmes and are just an guml In every way

on Klinm sent anywhere on of und
ramose T k nP nudhnvii utali style de lrcd elzn ona

worn Mitln or cap toe heavy medlnm or tolu
CATALOG FJtUK

W L DOUCLAG Brockton Moss

The offer la oar feminist BooiJet expirtai January zoo
te hereby

EXTENDED FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR OF 1902

except JPeaent No

PRESENTS WILL BE GIVEN FOR TAGS I

delivered to na dorian tlio year 190 taken from tIle follow
tail brands of our tobacco

R J Reynolds 8 oz Strawberry R J R1 Schnapps

Golden Crown Reynolds San Cured Brown Bros

Mahogany Speckled Beauty Apple Jack Mans Pride

Early Bird P H Hanes Cos Natural Leaf Cnttet

and 0 N T

To appreoIate our offer those facts considered t
That wo aro nooooo for to fix the mem

of chewers on our trade marks placed on tobaccos to iden-
tify om best efforts to prevent them from

deceived by imitators
Pull descriptions of Presents offered for our
tags upon request to

R J REYNOLDS TOBACCO GO
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APJ1 j Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and healthy because its corn

x s ponent parts are wholesome and beeiJ cause disturbing the natural func
i rtbllkri k C9 a lions as It is every objectionable
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tr pleasant to the taste but the medicinal
tip t virtues of of are obtained

11 from an excellent combination of plants
j known to be medicinal laxative to-
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act most beneficiallytl 1 To get its benef ial effectsbuy th-
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